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Chairman’s Report

Well, I was hoping that my October report was my last, and it would be Cathy’s turn in
January – but Jim didn’t let me off the hook so easily!!
Basically, very little has changed since my last report and so I would like to reiterate
what I wrote before.
As our year is winding down and most activities are now behind us, I am pleased to
say, in my opinion, that it was one of our best years ever. I hope that all members got
a lot of enjoyment driving their English cars and participating in some of the great
Branch events that were organized throughout the year. The highlight for 2013 was of
course, our hosting of the AGM weekend, followed by a record attendance at Brits on
the Beach.
I would like to thank all members who arranged a car run, especially Marge Sabourin
with the BETI run; and to those who represented our Branch at various car shows;
organized a social event, or just volunteered their time in helping out with some of our
other great events.
As this is my last year in office as Chair, I look forward to seeing a new Executive
Team take the reins, and lead our Branch into even bigger and better things for the
future. I would also like to thank all members on the current Executive who will be
retiring at the end of the year, and express my appreciation for their hard work and
dedication in the past.
I look forward to attending our Annual Christmas Party at the Coast Bastion this year,
and trust that as many members as possible will attend this fun evening.”
Janet and I have organized the 5th Annual Polar Bear Walk for Sunday, January 5th
around Buttertubs Marsh. A sign-up sheet went around at the last meeting and we
already have 30 participants. If you missed the sign-up sheet and would like to come
along and also if you want to join us for lunch; please let me know –
(malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca). We will be having lunch at the Jingle Pot Pub after the
walk.
Paul Mansell, Events Coordinator, has announced the details of the walk.
Wishing each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
with lots of driving!

...Malcolm Hargrave, Chair.
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Membership Report
2013 was a great year for the OECC Central Island Branch. We had many great
runs and activities. We had 125 memberships with 230 active members.
To date we have had 31 memberships for 2014 with 60 members.
I will be collecting membership dues at the meeting on Jan.16, 2014 or you can
mail me a cheque for $25.00 to:
2444 Greenridge Cr.,
Nanoose Bay, BC.,
V9P 9K9
Hope to see you at the Christmas banquet.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Cheers
...Melba
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Graeme’s garage tour Oct. 23 2013
On Saturday Oct 23, Jim Gislason, Merv Steg, Norm Hall,
Terry MacFarlane and Al Ramsey
joined Graeme and myself for a
look at the projects underway at
Graeme's garage.
At this point Graeme is concentrating on the 1969 TR6, an early
example of the first year of production.
The body is separated from the
chassis and mounted each end on
two engine stands to allow for 360
degree access for panel replacement and welding. The body has
been sandblasted and primered
and Graeme is working on replacing the panels that are beyond
repair, floors, trunk etc. The chassis has also been sandblasted and
powder coated along with suspension components. Graeme has
incorporated the following improvements to the chassis, some
of which were known to Triumph
but not addressed by the factory.
The mods to the frame are on
page 6...
.
We saw the cylinder block,
head, crankshaft, rods and head
at Thompson's Machine Shop
when we were at the earlier
tour there. Graeme now has them
assembled and sitting in the chassis. His next projects will look at
the engine ancillaries eg. starter,
distributor alternator etc.
We then had a quick look at the
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next project that
Graeme is looking forward to on completion
of the TR6, a TR250
that came with many
original parts still in BL
boxes, and a manifold
with original Italian
made Weber carbs.
Thanks to Graeme and
Sue for hosting us and
for the provided refreshments.
... Doug Unia
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1: Front inner wishbone mounting - factory
mod re-enforcing the rear of the rear mount,
was done by some dealers.
This mod can be copied to the front of the
rear mount and also the front mount.
2: Front inner wishbone mounting-load
spreading plate on the back of the mounting.
3:Rear diff mounting-reinforce the pins by
boxing in the mount to reduce the twisting of
pin mounts.
4:Rear diff mounting- weld a plate on top of
each pin tp reduce the twisting of pin
mounts.
5: Steering rack mounts-re-enforce mounting brackets.
6:The frame is weak around the cruciform
and the rear swinging arms are prone to
rusting between the plates of steel. If the
body is off, check this area thoroughly
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Flesh Electric tour November 23 2013
Gerry Flesh welcomed 15 members to his long established auto and marine
electric shop on Northbrook Road, on a damp and cold November Saturday
morning after the monthly meeting. Heaters were on, donuts and coffee were in
good supply,
and his retired dad Vick had turned out to help. Gerry’s son works there now,
3rd generation, with the always helpful Jim Whipps.
A few early birds had turned up first thing for breakfast at Nanaimo Bakery, the
rest went after.
The shop is compact, two bays, with extensive stock behind, which we were
shown around. They can repair most things from scratch, and subscribe to wiring diagrams for autos going back to the 1920s. Then the workshop, a Santa’s
den with extensive equipment, even a machine for straightening drive rods. All
explained by Gerry, which led to a detailed question session. The entry area
stocks a full range of batteries, and I know where my next one is coming from,
after tests with gadgets at other places had assured me my tired one was ok.
Discussions went on at the bakery after for an hour or so, all agreed an informative social morning, at a good old fashioned auto shop. A suitable end to a summer when it finally arrived of fine motoring.
...Tony Dowell
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Minutes of October 17th, 2013 Annual General Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by Chairman Malcolm Hargrave with
52 members present.
Secretary, Darla Millard read the Minutes from the AGM that was held Thursday,
October 18, 20l2. Candy Francis motioned that the minutes be accepted, seconded
by Bob Thompson (Carried).
The financial statement as at October 31, 2012 was summarized and copies available for membership perusal. Dennis Millard motioned to approve the financials,
seconded by Bill Grace (Carried).
Chairman, Malcolm Hargrave thanked the Executive for their work and commitment
throughout the past year and called for nominations from the floor for each of the
available positions.
Cathy Gislason agreed to stand for Chairperson (carried by acclamation).
Bob Thompson agreed to stand for Secretary (carried by acclamation).
Paul Mansel agreed to stand for Events Co-ordinator (carried by acclamation).
Paul Tilroe agreed to stand for Webmaster (carried by acclamation).
Jim Gislason agreed to extend his term as Beano Editor (carried by acclamation).
Your 2014 Executive is as follows:
Chairman – Cathy Gislason
Immediate Past Chairman – Malcolm Hargrave
Vice Chairman – Graeme Cook
Treasurer – Al Ramsay
Secretary – Bob Thompson
Membership Roster – Melba Nelson
Events Co-ordinator – Paul Mansel
Presentation Co-ordinator – Doug Unia
Regalia Co-ordinator – Judy Unia
Webmaster – Paul Tilroe
BEANO Editor – Jim Gislason
New Business
Information is to be circulated through Melba in a standardized format. The Executive to work out acceptable format for computer circulated items.
There being no further business it was motioned by Jim Gislason to adjourn the
AGM, seconded by Dennis Millard (carried).
...Darla Millard ,Branch Secretary
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Minutes of October 17th, 2013 General Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 8:45 p.m. by Chairman Malcolm Hargrave with 52
members present.
Ron Milton motioned to accept the September Minutes as circulated, Seconded by
Doug Unia. Carried.
Treasurer, Al Ramsay reported the Monthly Bank balance is $XXXX minus Christmas
tickets leaving a net balance of $XXXX
Melba Nelson, Membership co-ordinator, reported our branch has 125 Memberships
with 230 Members. Quite a few members have renewed their memberships for 2014
and a chance at the early bird draw.
Malcolm recapped the Multi Flag Run (see the BEANO), Sue and Graeme Cook and Al
Thompson won the optional Canadian/British Trivia Quiz. Both received a $25.00 gift
certificate for the British Bobby Restaurant. Doug Unia reported 14 members attended
the tour of Thompson’s Machine Shop where Dave, Sr. Machinist, demonstrated tools
and explained what’s involved having an engine rebuilt. Graeme’s engine was in the
shop at the time. Breakfast followed at the Nanaimo Bakery.
Bob Thompson reported 60 tickets have been sold and 82 tickets have been requested
for the Christmas Party at the Coast Bastion on December 14th. The November
meeting is the deadline to purchase tickets. The committee is still accepting donations
for door prizes.
Al Ramsay reported that the accounting system does not work on his computer.
Alternative systems seem complicated and in order to use the same program, a
computer to do the financials is required. Al has checked out laptops and the cost
including taxes and extended warranty is under $500.
Al Ramsay motioned to purchase a computer, up to $500, for the exclusive purpose of
the accounting system. Seconded by Ron Hayes. (Carried). Doug Unia announced the
passing of Squadron Leader of Vintage Cars, Rory Gage He also sought interest from
the membership to repeat the Flesh Electric Tour. Several members were interested,
so he will send an email and organize it for Saturday, November 23 at 9 a.m. Breakfast
at Nanaimo Bakery. Also a tour to Graeme Cook's to see his TR6 in a totally
disassembled state and see how it's going back together. Graeme would like to do this
in the next couple of weeks. Doug will send out an email and finalize a date.
There was much discussion about collector cars appraised value and ICBC no longer
offering this option. Nigel Mathews runs Hagerty and Doug will contact him with an
invitation to speak at one of our meetings.
Merv stumped the members with his Mystery Car of the Month, the Rickett
Roy Burns was the 50/50 winner, and he got an extra $5 because he was wearing his
name badge.
Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
...Darla Millard, Branch Secretary
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Minutes of Nov. 21st , 2013 General Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. by Chairman Malcolm Hargrave with
50 members present and guests Steve Hutchins, Celia Olbrecht, John Butler
and Georgia.
Al Thompson motioned to accept the October Minutes as circulated, Seconded
by Bob Nelson. Carried.
Treasurer, Al Ramsay reported a computer has been purchased for $498. The
Monthly Bank balance is $XXX.
Melba Nelson, Membership coordinator, , reported Branch Membership remains
the same - 125 Memberships with 230 Members. There are 23 paid memberships for 2014 and a chance at the early bird draw.
Paul Mansel, Events Coordinator, reviewed upcoming events including the Annual Polar Bear Walk around Buttertubs and 2014 BRBC. These events are
posted on the website.
Cathy Gislason advised the membership of new classifieds listed on the website as well as upcoming events and the details and registration for the 2014
BRBC organized by her and Jim Gislason. She will be working with Paul to update the website to include the new Executive.
Bob Thompson reported 79 tickets have been sold and 82 tickets had been requested for the Christmas Party at the Coast Bastion on December 14th. This
meeting was the deadline to purchase tickets. The evening will start with a
Meet and Greet from 5:30 to 6:30, Dinner, Awards, Irene & The ECCO’s. There
has been a good response for donated door prizes. Bob thanked the membership for their generosity.
Brian Collings said he really enjoyed Steve Harris’s talk last meeting and suggested we make time in future agendas for members to share experiences.
Dave Harris told us his first car was a ’55 Zephyr, he didn’t indicate what year
that was nor did he include any adventures ….maybe next time.
Ken Tanguay reported the Goodwood information is out and tickets are on sale.
Hotels need to be booked ASAP. B&B’s are snapped up fast. He will forward
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information to anyone interested in going. He is also researching airfares.
Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month was correctly identified by Doug Unia as the
Bristol 401
David Kelsey won the 50/50 draw.
Malcolm thanked the Executive for an awesome job. The next Executive will
take us to new heights. Members were asked to Identify themselves and the
cars they own/drive.
Tonight’s Technical Presentation: TV Program quiz and British Cars.

Meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.

...Darla Millard, Branch Secretary

If you can’t fix it with a hammer…You have an electrical problem !
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Upcoming Events
Banquet Tickets
Deadline Nov. 30th
Available from Al Ramsay
December 14th
Christmas Banquet
Coast Bastion Inn
Meet & Greet 5:30 - 6:30
Dinner @ 7:00
5th annual Polar Bear Walk
Sunday, Jan. 5th
Wagon masters
Malcolm & Janet Hargrave

Upcoming Monthly meetings…
January 16th, Feb. 20th
& March 20th 2014

7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion

OECC CIB Executive

Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Norman Hall
250-752-0403
comdata@telus.net

Vice Chairman
Phone:
Email:

Graeme Cook
250-585-6972
graeme4a@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:
Secretary:
Phone:
E-mail

Al Ramsay
250-585-6368
valandalramsay@gmail.com
Darla Millard
250-729-9931
darlamillard@shaw.ca

Events Coordinator: Howard Lockhart
Phone:
250-802-3340
Email:
tr7@live.ca
Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

Jim Gislason
250-723-4372
jim@island.net

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Judy Unia
250-751-8270
77rxj6c@telus.net

Membership/Roster: Melba Nelson
Phone:
250-468-1564
Email:
oeccmelba@gmail.com
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